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BAND TO-NIGHT

THE FEARFUL EXPERIENCE rCOUNTERFEITERS AT WORK.

" Bare Canadian Coins ” Manufactured 
Wholesale and Hold At High Prices. 

Coin collectors should be on their guard 
when rare specimens of Canadian pieces are 
offered them, as a gaug of counterfeiters are 
at work utteéug false Canadian ooina 

Four varieties have thus far been counter
feited. Two are Bout de L’lle bridge 
tokens, a “personne” and a “cheval,” on 
the obverse of both of which the letters are 
more condensed, that is, taller and narrower 
than in the genuine, while the reverse has a 
five-pointed star in the place of an orna
mental reset. The others are the 
“Hunterstown token” and the “1858 ship," 
the latter the most difficult of detection of 
the four.

These counterfeiters seem to have fallen

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.and local laws, while all the rest were with
out. The "equality” of the arrangement is 
not clear.

The new Irish Parliament will indeed be 
little more than one of our Provincial 
Legislatures. It will have no say in mat- jDg. 
ters of “peace and war, public defence, 
treaties and foreign relations, dignities^ 
titles, law and treason, nor external trade, 
nor coinage.” If the Nationalists are 

The Budget satisfied with these limitations they
Mr. Foster brought down hi, Budget ht™. b”n “™k™6 «do about

. , . * „ nothing, for almost everything
Speech last evening. As was generally ex- charaoverjltlo of a ..nation-, u denied to
pected very few tariff changes are an- their country. Mr. Blake will find if hard 
nounced. Coal oil has been reduced 2 to explain why he desires Canada to have 
cent, per gallon, and the tariff on binder the power of making treaties, yet Ireland 
twine is reduced from 25 per cent. not’ But he hat “a hard row to hoe” iu 
to 12 1-2 per cent. The export duty <*tW feature, of the proposed bill

, . 1 he proposed retention of eighty repre-
on log. will not be reimpowd at ,eutativea of Ireland in the Imperial Par-

__/ present. The Finance Minister also satis- lUment is a neêeseity while the home one is
factorily explained the Government’s posi- so limited in its powers. But there is an 
tion with respect to preferential trade element of the ludicrous in the scheme to 
within the Empire. prohibit Irish members from voting on car-

‘_ tain motions affecting other parts of the
The City and IU Suburbs. Empire, especially from voting “on any

Some of the City Hall wiseacres are away motion or resolution exclusively affect-
off on the question of the city’s attitude i”g Great Britain." They are not
towards suburban districts. These wise- to be prohibited from speaking, so 
acres argue for a policy of isolation as far- we shall hear of some edifying discus
es isolation can be effected. They are op- «tous as to what they can vote upon 
posed to suburban railways for one thing, and what not, with probably a “ruction”
A former Mayor of the city stated that the once in a while when they are stopped from 
city street railway should be prevented voting by the Speaker or the House, on 
from making with "outside lines any alliance motions they may regard as having an Irish 
under which suburban residents could aspect.
readily reach the centre of business at a The nou-voting features will be bitterly 
reasonable fare. It has also been considered contested as being an unjust discrimination 
as highly injurious to the city to against Irish M.P.’s. Indeed we do not see 
sell water or the right to use our how their functions as Imperial represents- 
sewers to any outside district. The tives can be maintained, while the members 
gentlemen who urge these arguments 
in the council and in the committee rooms 
are advocating a policy that will prove 
highly injurious to our civic advancement.
It would be hard to cite a single instance of 
any rapidly growing city in the United 
States that looks with jealous eye on the 
growth of its suburbs. On the other hand 
the development of the surrounding neigh 
borhood of the large cities on the ether side 
of the line is actively encouraged. No 
matter What the official limits of any eity 
may be, there is certain to be found beyond 
it a numerous class of people who find it to 
their tastes and for their profit to live out
side the limits. The suburbs are capable of 
sustaining people who cannot and who do 
not find occupation in the city. In addi
tion to these there are large numbers who 
while they work in the city, for sanitary or 
other reasons, prefer to live where there is 
plenty of sunshine and fresh air,
and where the lots are measur
ed by rods and not by feet.
The city has nothing to lose in encouraging 
these natural tendencies on the part of its 
residents and neighbors. We will suppose 
a man is earning a thousand dollars a year.
Surely the merchants of Toronto are more 
anxious to see him spend seven hundred of 
it in their stores than to be assured t-at he 
pays $20 taxes into the city treasury. The 
process by which the $700 can be secured is 
the adoption of facilities enabling him and 
his family to come into close relationship 
with the stores and places ot business.
Among such facilities are electric and steam 
railways, particularly the former. Ths 
City of Toronto should offer no opposition 
to suburban lines, nor should it 
hamper the Toronto Railway Com
pany in branching out into the 
township. The tendency of inch opposi
tion will be to make the man with the thou
sand dollars spend the most of his income 
in in outside municipality instead of bring
ing it into the city. In regard to our water 
system: If the city can make a profit by 
selling water to an outside municipality we 
fail to see why it should not do so. The 
one object Toronto ought to have in view 
should be to make this place a large and 
populous centre, and nothing should be 
done to retard settlement within a big 
radius.

Let us push out electric lines over every 
leading highway, and offer outside residents 
such facilities that everyone within 20 
miles, or further, will find it more profitable 
to spend his money in Toron to than in the 
village or town near his home.
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an officer of the Guards since his tenth birth
day, is already a daring rider, and promises 
to becojue as reckless as his father in hand
ling horses. Emperor William, despite bis 
lame nud useless hand, is afraid of no horse 
when once upon bis back, although, owing 
to bis disability, he has difficulty in mount-

t)Jannn.cliek Engagement.
Tne eminent tragedienne, Janaueohek, will 

again visit Toronto next week, appearing at 
the Grand Opera House on Monday evening 
in “Macbeth.” She will be assisted by Ed
mund Collie:, a sterling actor well and 
favorably known here. This 
great event for the admirers ot the legiti
mate drama. “Macbeth" la considered by 
many to be Shakespeare’s chef d’œuvre, and 
certainly it would be difficult to find better 
exponents of tbs principal roles than’ Janau- 
sebex and Mr. Collier, The play will be 
superbly mounted, the great and realistic 
battle scene in the last act being a triumph 
in stage art Macbeth will be followed dur
ing the week by Marie Stuart, Earl of Essex 
and Merrilles. Advance mail demand for 
seats is already very large.

Of a Yonge-Street Watchman—Was IS a 
Phantom Ha Polio wed ?—The Dalton 

Imitator. Noe In It
--

Every Yonge-street merchant from Queen 
to Alice-street knows “Old John, the 
watchman,” and how faithfully he has dis
charged hit duty. Summer and winter, in 
rain, hail or anow, “Old John” is always on 
duty, ready to protect their property with 
his life. Many a case and string of goods 
“Old John" has saved the careless merchant

WEDNESDAY.

People are talk
ing about our Dry 

the People. Goods values, the 
whole city over. The mild 
weather ushering in a demand, 
for fabrics to be iriade up for 
joyful spring-time. To-day 
and to-morrow we give the 
ladies of Toronto an opportu
nity to buy 32-in. best quality 
English Prints,Crumms cloth, 
for 8fc; also 300 pieces Eng
lish Drillettes, in choice col
orings and designs, for 9|c. 
These quotations are positi
vely below those of any whole
sale house in the trade.

Again, 50 pieces English 
Sateens in staple shade, 
navy, brown, grenat, etc., at 
9c. Still further, 5 cases wash
ing Prints, Canadian manu
facture, 38 patterns to choose 
from, for 5c; and 27-in. choice 
Challies, in light and dark 
colorings, warranted fast col
ors, for 7c.

Dress department also of
fers great drives in Black 
Cashmeres and Estamine 
Serges. Don’t miss these 
lines.

The Bxodn. From Rural Districts.
Editor World: Will you kindly allow me 

to correct two étalements made in year 
editorial of to-day entitled "The Exodus 
From Rural Districts,” which are not very 
complimentary to me, whose bulletin on 
“The Teaching of Agriculture in the Public 
School»” yon quote. First yon state that 
the bulletin discusses the question 
movements of population “with an evident 
design to make political capital for the 
party in power in this province.” Further 
on you quote my figures showing that other 
countries have suffered also, and you con
clude that the bulletin shows that “mani
festly the exodus of rural pop 
from causes outside any fiscal 
that 
better

should be a •lnsle Admlaalon BOo.
Prices

SENIOR LEAGUE HOCKEY GAME. :

Tell 1 ».

Ontario Hookey Association.

thïusoii emim, it i I’tunsiup.
Granite va Osgoods Hall,

who left them out over night. His truth 
and honesty cannot be doubled, and no one 
who knows him will question the following 
experience of his last night. As it seems 
almost incredible, we will relate it in his 
own words: “About 11 o’olocjt last night,” 
John says, “I was standing At the corner 
of .James and Queen, just going my usual 
rounds, when all at once a man in a pure 
white rubber coat and hat passed rapidly 
by me. I felt a shiver run througi: my 
whole body, for 1 hadn’t heard a single 
footstep. I have never been afraid of 
mortal man, whether burglar or mur
derer, but I allow that the cold sweat 
stood out on me and I was all of a 
tremble. The man stopped 
to Yonge-street and looked in at the 
stores and across at the storea I made 
towards him, and

i iof the

In the large curling rink.
Gallery tickets 75c, number limited.
Entrance, west door on Cawthra-avenue.
General admission 50 cents; entrance on 

Church-street and east door on Cawthra- 
a venue.

Tickets may be procured in advance at 
the rink or at 17 Leader Lone. All other 
tickets suspended.

No free admissions.

“Later On.”
I Wood and Shepard and their excellent 
1 company again drew a fair-sited audience to 
the Academy ot Music last evening, and 
judging from the frequent applause showered 
on the several memuers “Later On” will 
draw good bouses the remainder of the en
gagement. There will be the usual Wednes
day matinee performance to-day.

Tat mage Coming.
An event of more than. usual interest In 

literary circles will.be the visit to Toronto 
on Thursday. March 9, of the distinguished 
American divine, tbs Rev. De Witt Tal- 
uiuge. Dr. Talmage will likely deliver bis 

entitled “Iu Stirrups from 
Damascus.” Tickets will be 

for sale in a few days at the usual places.

Souvenir Day.
The gentlemen as well as tbe ladies will be 

given a souvenir on Friday "afternoon next. 
Every gentleman will receive a celluloid rose 
for tbe buttonhole and tbe ladies a handsome 
celluloid hair ornament.

by degrees, tempted, no doubt, by the large 
profits to be gained in such business. First, 
they issued “fabrications,” that is, coins

m

made to sell to collectors, bearing the names 
of firms whose permission had been accord
ed; then coins without such permission 
or with false names; after that coins repre
sented to have been made long ago and 
newly discovered, all of which were offered 
as rareties at prices ranging from $1 to $5.

The next step to true counterfeits was 
thus made comparatively easy, 
these are not counterfeits of the “com of 
the realm” the Issuers cannot be condemned 
for that crime.

ulation arises 
causes,” and 

“Canada is holding her own 
than the United States. ”

If you draw such conclusions it 
is hard to see how the charge of partyism 
can be laid at my door. No ono else, as 
yet, appears to have discovered much party 
politics in it. The Provincial School Trus
tees Association did not, for they requested 
the Minister to publish it and send it to all 
the teachers and trustees.

The next charge is as to accuracy. You 
charge me with “a serious error” of 
554,672. Kindly allow me to put the cap 
upon y oaf own head. You compare one 
table, which gives an increase in Ontario of 
186,067, with another, which yon say gives 
a loss of 368,605. By again referring to 
page six of :he bulletin you will, 
find it distinctly stated aa fol
lows: “Loss in Ontario rural population,
308,605.” Further your own printed state
ment starts with the words “Ontario rural
population.” The bulletin expressly states John Post, Plano Teacher, Can’t Soothe 

, that one set of figures refers to the total His wife’» Savage Sont
of one part of the Empire ace leas privileged and the other to the rural population only. John Poet, a music teacher, was charged 
than others. Why should Great Britain Whether the experiment will succeed or al t|le p0]jce Court yesterday with
allow Ireland the power to decide great not remains to be seen. At any rate I am __ ___, „« u:. J n_, •„ ki.Imperial qneetions, as she could bv her seriously of opin.on that th. Minister of dolent which hU wtfe h^
solid national vote of 80, when th. people Education is not, for the present at least, produced hr. document which hU wife had

- T , . ... . , * , intending to place Horace or Virgil upon drawn up.
of Ireland will not be under the same ifoe public ichool curriculum for agricultur- John Post, as you don’t seem to be in a

al instruction. I might say that a late re- position to earn a living, I will keep you for
port from Italy «ate. that agricultural in- i.^ Von win
.traction in the elementary schools was ()nly ba Bpowad to piay the plane one hour a 
givon in 1890-91 by -wo trained teachers. day, as your playing Injures my work, on 

. O. C. James, which 1 depend for a living.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Toronto, Feb, 14, 1893.

DON’T FORGET
-THE-

CONCERT RECITAL
—BY—

DELSARTE COLLEGE
lu aid of the Children’» Aid Society,

ASSOCIATION HALL, *

V.

before he gotBut as

presently he pulled out 
of hie pocket something like a cake of ice 
and looked at it; then he groaned and dart
ed across the road and down Yonge-street. 
I had my courage up by this time and fol
lowed, determined to see the end of him. 
Ho didn't stop till he reached the corner of 
King, when he looked at the glittering icy 
lump he held in his hand, and np King- 
street with him. Well, to make a long 
story short, he led me a fine race—np King 
and down King, around Church and vp 
Queen until he reached Yonge. I was just

Yet, having, sold them at 
high prices—from $15 to $20—claiming 
them to be genuine, they are liable to prose
cution for obtaining money under false pre
tences, and steps ate' being taken to bring 
them to justice.

greatest succi 
Jerusalem to

MONDAY, FEB. 20th.
A STUDENT’S DEATH. Reserved seat plan at Messrs. Gourlay, 

Winter & Learning's this morning at 10 
o’clock.Had Only Kecently Arrived From Dakota 

to Attend the Veterinary College.
^RA,ND OPERA HOUSE.
Every evening this week, 

day only.
DIGBY BBliIs

And bis Comic Opera Company in
“ JUPITER.”

Costume», Scenery, Mechanical Effects all 
new.

Prices 25c to $1.51. Seats now on sals. 
Next week—Tbe Great Jansusobek.

John Mackenzie, a student at the Ontario 
Veterinary College, died at St. Michael’s 
Hospital Sunday night. He came to the 
college on October 27 from Sherman, South 
Dakota, and continued in attendance till, 
a week ago, when his old malady, liver and 
spleen complications, returned, and he 
rapidly sank. On Friday he ‘was removed 
by the order of Dr. Cuthberteon, his physi
cian, to St. Michael’s Hospital, where he 
died on Sunday at 9.30 p.m. His mother 
arrived at 8 a.m. yesterday and started 
last night for Ulverton, Quebec, the former 
place of residence of the family.

MUSIC HATH NO CHARMS FOR HER. Matinee Sator-
going to call the policeman to nab him, when 
he glided up the west side of Yonge. He 
looked again at hie lump of ice or whatever”
it was, and as he neared Albert-street gave 
the most unearthly laugh I ever heard and 
disappeared as completely as if he bed never 
been!

“Well boys," continued John, after he 
got bis breath, “I was knocked ont en
tirely, me knees began to shake and I 
thought I’d drop; bat as I hsd started 
out to see the end ot him I was bound not 
to be beat.
know, just below Albert, number 214—he 
had vanished. So I goes and looks into the 
store. Well, I nearly dropped deed. I 
was so thunderstruck I couldn’t move, for 
there he was inside. I could just stand 
and watch him. I saw him pick np a pair 
of men's overshoes with a 60c ticket on 
them, then he grabbed a pair of lOu slip
pers. After that he went all round the 
store looking at the boots and shoes and 
rubbers, then he opened the desk and pull
ing out a big sheet of paner gave one fright
ful shriek and stood beside me outside the 
door. “At last,” he said in a dead m in’s 
voice, “me earthly mission is finished. To
night I have found out the place where 
they are giving boots and shoes at 25 cents 
on the dollar. This night I have seen the 
plan of their intended alteration»—the plan 
of the greatest shoe house in the world!” 
“The Indian clock struck twelve as he 
whirled around my heed and disappeared. 
I tried the doors, but they were locked, so 
if that was not a real ghost I had been fol
lowing and heard speaking I must have 
been asleep or dreaming, and I was 
neither.”

non-

Imperial obligations as England and Scot
land T Mr. Gladstone expressed his belief 

- that when an Imperial emergency arose, 
calling for extra revenue, the “patriotism 
and liberality of the Irish Legislature” 
would respond to a call. But here is the 
crucial point, Great Britain would be com
pelled to pay, say a war tax, Ireland might 
politely decline, which is another defect in 
tbe “equality” argument.

We were not informed how the Ulster 
Generalities

Si SPARROW’S OPERA«J AHotuâ, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week Commencing Feb. 13th 
Walter Sanford’s Latest Success

McKendry & Co.It was at Gninane Bros, —you
Manufacturers’ Life.

[Winnipeg Tribune,]
The sixth annual report of the Manu

facturer»’ Life Insurance Company will 
be read with Interest; by the people ot Mani
toba and tbe Northwest. The Manufac
turers’ Life is noted as one of the most pro
gressive of Canadian life insurance com
panies. and has made most remarkable ad
vances sic ce its organization. It will be 
gratifying to tbe shareholders and policy
holders to observe that the business of the 
company has shown a steady increase daring 
the past year. At the end of the previous 
year the company had (7,415,761 In force, 
and on tbe 31st day of December last 
(8.136,969, showing an Increase of about 
(750,000. Tbe premium income also shows 
an encouraging increase from year to year. 
Last year it was about (233,778, an increase 
of over (30,000 more than the previous year. 
The income from investments is now (18,088. 
an increase of over (5000, while the assets in 
the same time have increased about (111,000, 
and now amount to $542,794.96.

Mr. W. R. Miller, McIntyre Block, Winni
peg, is the general manager of the company 
for Manitoba and the Northwest, and it Is 
quite safe to aay be is doing bis share towards 
tbe success which the company is achieving 
in Canada.'

202 YONGE-STREET.Post was allowed to go on promising to 
support bis wife in future.

m*‘The Power of Gold.”
The World** Fair.

Editor World: In view of the action of 
the Washington Government in the matter 
of the quarantining of Canadian cattle at 
the World’s Fair, why not withdraw from 
the fair altogether?

The Harrison administration are evident
ly gone mad or they are making a lot of 
customs regulations for the express purpose 
of putting Cleveland in a political hole; m 
any case the animus shown to Canada and 
of which she is to be the particular victim 
in this case should at once put Canada on 
her mettle. The money the Dominion and 
each province will give would make a 
national show right at home. Let the 
Dominion double the proposed grant; let 
there be a conference of provinces at once 
called at Ottawa and all the materials now 
being prepared can be shown at home.

Not only that Flood every American 
seaport with Canadian literature re
garding Canada and the show; open 
offices and see that every man 
and woman that comes to the 
Unite I States from Europe is sup
plied, in his own language, with a descrip
tion of Canada and her fair.

Flood Chicago with Canadian pamphlets, 
and Canada will reap a harvest of immi
gration that will : make her big selfish 
neighbor turn green with envy.

Come now, Sir John, this is not a time 
for red tape, it is a time for action; it can 
be done. Toronto's Industrial Fair ground 
can easily be added to so as to get the room 
needed, and for the first time In our history 
let us have a national fair. The materials 
have been gotten ready, all we want is the 
cash, and the grounds and the buildings. 

Let the whole thing on with one national 
S. E. McCullw^

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—Lester A Williams.

Their Third Animal Ball.
Ætna Assembly held its third annual 

ball in Harry Webb’s parlors last night, 
the executive committee being composed of 
Messrs. W. J. O'Loughlin, John Lang, 
secretarv; J. R. Mutton, P. H. Munson, 
J. E. Gordon, W. J. Hambly, J. W. 
Cowan, T. E. Till and W. A. Kyle.

Over 80 couples werepresent and merrilv 
they danced to the excellent music provid
ed by Wellwood & Branuhier’s orchestra 
until early this morning.

The entire affair passed dff most enjoy- 
ably and the management are to be con
gratulated on their very successful mani
pulation of the thousand and one little 
things which make np the tout ensemble of 
an affair of this kind. * *

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Week commencing Feb. 13.

HALLEN & HARTS successful musical 
comedy

“LATER
With WOOD and SHEPARD and a company of 

unusual merit. Matinees Wednesday and Satur-

IN
problem is to be solved, 
about “religions freedom" sound well as 
rhetorical phrases, but Ulster men will 
want something more reliable than oratori
cal wind. The Ulster rock will need skilful 
steering to get past.

While we do not see then any alarming 
features in the Gladstone proposals, we fail 
to understand how they touch the greatest 
sources of Ireland’s discontent and poverty. 
Home Rule will not staunch the wound ont 
ot which flows so rich a tide of her wealth 
towards foreign countries by her rentals 
being shipped abroad wholesale. Nor does 
it touch at all the congested population 
trouble. The Legislature in Dublin may 
amuse the Irish for a while like a new toy; 
bat until Ireland has a better fed, better 
housed, and by her landlords, better treated 
people, she will never be contented or from 
agitations free, although she ia

“First flower of the earth,first gem of the sea.'

PRICES
99

IS THE MEANING OF
day.

I
I

T ARQE FIRST-CLASS MODERN 
1 1 homestead for sale off Avenue road 

and In immediate vicinity ot the mansion 
of the late Hon. Wm. McMaster. The 
street cars will soon be pausing within a 
few minutes’ walk of tbe property. Every
thing is up to the times—in the way of 
hard wood finish l hroughoat and In respect 
to plumbing and sanitary improvements. 
The stable is brick and also first-class.Tbe 
grounds are large and about 220 feet above 
lake level. We have definite instructions 
to meet the market with a view to effect a 
speedy sale.

MARK DOWN 
SHOE SALE.130 Miles In 121 Minutes.

The New York Central keeps actively em
ployed smashing time-records. Last week 
the Empire State Express left Peekskill late, 
and, pursuant to instructions to make up lost 
time, the engineer speeded the train from 
Peekskill to Albany, 101 miles, in 96 minutes, 
an average running tithe of over 63 miles an 
hour. The stretch from Hudson to Albany, 
28.43 miles, was covered in 25 minutes, an 
average for the distance of over 68 miles an 
hour. The recent wonderful Empire State 
Express and other fast trains of the New 
York Central have commanded attention 
and applause from all parts of the globe. It 
is interesting to, note, from published com
ments on this subject, how much stress is 
laid upou tbe advantages enjoyed by the 
New York Central, by reason of its four 
tracks, level and straight roadbed, and to 
these are attributed tbe results accomplished, 
quite as much as to the powerful motive 
power employed.

FALL AND WINTER LINES 
MARKED TO GO,TRUSTS CIRPORlTIOnThe Allan Line.

Mr. Bon: Her, tbe general passenger agent 
of the Allan Line, has received the list of 
sailings for the season of navigation via the 
St. Lawrence: I

The Royal Mail 88. Sardinian will leave 
Montres! on Saturday, May A at daylight 
and Quebec 9 a.m. Sunday, and a weekly 
service will be given as heretofore. Passen
gers will be allowed to go on board at Mon
treal same as last summer. This arrange
ment brings the ocean steamship within 11 
boors of Toronto and proved to be a great 
convenience to the traveling public lest 
year. In 1S90 the line carried 29.905 pas
sengers, in 1891 47,000 and in 1898 44,150.

Known In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 14—Mrs. Ellen Brown of 

Toronto, who was so marvelously cured of 
Bright’s disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is 
well-known in Hamilton, having been in the 
hospital here, where the authorities, like

B. J. GRIFFITH * OO.
10 King-street east.OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSt

george mcpherson,DINK OF GOMMERGE BUILDING 186 YONGE, 186.Competition in Telephony.
Whether competition in the telephone 

business will result beneficially to the 
community or otherwise is about to be 
tested in various cities in'the United States. 
During this month and the next the exist
ing patents on the Bell system expire and 
millions of capital are anxiously awaiting 
the stroke of the hour when telephony will 
be declared free to all within the United 
States. Among other cities Chicago and 
St Louis will introduce new telephone sys
tems immediately on the expiration of the 
Bell patents. Largely reduced rentals are 
promised, more satisfactory service and con
venient adjuncts in the shape of telegraphy, 
etc. It is also said that one new system 
will do away with the hello girls at the 
central station, these patient though talka
tive officials being supplanted by auto
matic keyboards and cog wheels. Not only, 
then, are business men in Chicago expecting 
a big drop in prices, but they are looking 
forward to greater efficiency in the service. 
The advent of the new company has al
ready had a noticeable effect in reducing 
the price of the stock of the company that 
at present enjoys a monopoly of the busi
ness. An attempt to duplicate the tele
phone exchange in Toronto and Montreal 
resulted disastrously, as we know, as far at 
least as the invadiug;oompanies were con
cerned. The city of Toronto gained to 
some extent by the efforts made 
to duplicate our system, the city 
receiving a percentage of the re
ceipts, and the!rentals being reduced to 
subscribers. Whether these considerations 
are commensurate with the monopoly 
granted we have no means of ascertaining 
by comparison with the business in other 
cities. In the course of a few months, how
ever, we will know what kind of a deal we 
have made with the Bell Telephone Co.

Hundreds of cities in the United States 
will furnish us with the statistics necessary 
for deciding the point.

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authprlzed 
Capital Subscribed

President Hon. J. a A Iktne. P.G ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Ron. 6. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by tbe High Court 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTÉ, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from

those ot the Toronto institutions, pronounced d“ uStf* tiuog toe
her case incurable. People who knew her corporation also provenu any given Trust pass- 
fa ere are surprised to learn that she is cured, ng Into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in tbe pro- 

■Mis- vi-Sv
Valuables of all kinds,

: J.SUTGLIFFE&SQNS$1,000,000
600,000

—ON—

AFINEST LINES OF
IWhy will you allow a cough to lacerate your 

throat or lungs and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use of 
tiickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and tbe danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving, healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, chids, bronchitis,

whoop!

Will Have to Rank With Other Creditors.
The trial of the action brought by As

signee Ellis against the firm of F. S. Tag
gart & Co. to set aside as fraudulent a cer
tain transfer of goods and a chattel given 
by Allport & Co., insolvent jewelers, to 
Taggart & Co., was concluded yesterday 
before Mr. Justice MacMahon. His , Lord- 
ship held that tbe transfer of stock and the 
chattel mortgage were fraudulent and should 
be set aside. Taggart & Co. will have to 
rank with the other creditors.

ENGLISH 1.

W0MACKINTOSHES Everybody Should Wear
etc., etc.

STANLEY CLOTHS.Local Jottings.
Tbe annuel dental examinations of the 

University of Toronto will take place on 
March 13.

A deputation of the Hamilton School 
Board were in the city yesterday for the pur
pose of inspecting the Mimico Industrial 
School.

Dr. S. P, May left yesterday for Chicago 
to superintend the arrangements for On
tario’s educational exhibit at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago.

A concert under the auspices of the Ladies 
Association. Church of the Messiah, Avenue- 
road and Dupont-itreat, was held last even
ing iu the school room.

A fancy sale was opened last night in the 
parlors of the Y.W.C.G., MoSill-street, un
der the auspices ot tbe Women’s Exchange 
and will he ope:: until Thursday night.

The chorus class of the Y.W.C.G. gave a 
concert last night at tbe bouse of the Guild 
in McGill street, assisted by Mr. J. Evans, 
Miss Wright and othere There was a large 
audience. .?

The Rev. W. F. Wilson lectured in Asso
ciation Hall last -flight on “Our Federated 
Empire," with stSroopticon views of cele
brated places in all British possessions.

An at home was held in the Harhord-street 
Collegiate Institute last night under the 
auspices of tbe Literary Society of the school. 
Mrs. O'Connor, chairwoman of tbe High 
School Board, and Mrs. Spot received the 
guests.

The St. Alphonsus Catholic Association 
held a smoking concert last night at their 
hall, 141 McCaul-street There was a large 
attendance, the hall being crowded and a 
good program gone through.
! The will of the late John Pollard, To
ronto, who died on Feb. 2, 1893, was filed for 
probate yesterday. The estate, wblob is left 
to his widow, Mary Jane Pollard, is worth 
$4100, of which (3000 worth is real estate.

Stephen Winch, Henry Bennett nnd Neil 
Me Morton applied in the Surrogate Court 
yesterday for probate of the will of the late 
Darius Morton, farmer, of the township of 
North Gwillimbury, who died Jan. SI. 1893. 
The estate is valued at $5776, and is divided 
among his children.

The plan of reserved seats for tbe concert 
and recital of the Delserte College of 
Oratory opens this morning at 10 o’clock at 
Messrs Gourlay, Winter & Learning's. The 
concert is in aid ot the Children’s Aid 
Society.

Mr. W. W. Buchanan of Hamilton lec
tured in the Sherbourne-street Metho list 
Church last night ou “An Evening With 
Æsop,” Illustrated with stereopticon views 
ot prohibition. There was a large audience 
present.

! A quiet wedding took place last evening at 
the Church of «he Redeemer in this city, 
when Mr. A. F. Baufield, one of Winnipeg’s 
prominent merchants, well known in this 
city, was married to one of Toronto’s fair 
ones, Miss AddieCillne of College-street. The 
happy couple left for New York and Wash
ington via Montreal.

Toronto Circle» No. 57, held a concert last 
night in A.O.F. Hall, corner Queen and 
Spadina-avenue. A very interesting pro
gram was given, the following taking part: 
Misa Young, Miss Donaldson. Miss Plumtree, 
Miss Finlav, Little Miss Maud Fletcher, Miss 
Quest, llr." Stoutter and Mr. K. H. Ferguson, 
who pleased the audience very much with 
I:is humorous songs, being frequently en
cored. Dr. H. P. H. Galloway filled the 
chair.

I"$ at they thought she was in the Home tor In
curables in Toronto and never expected to 
see her outside that place. No wardrobo complete without & 

Stanley Costume.
Nothing; takes the place of Stan

ley Clothe.
Don't buy Imitations of our Stan

ley Cloths.
Stanley Clothe In latest designs. 
Tinselled Stanley Clothe the

fessionel care of the sam 
Deposit Safes to rent, 

parcels, etc., received for safe custody at » small 
charge Inspection invited. 18

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF 
DURABLE.

PERFECT FITTING. 
IMMENSE VARIETY.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y.. writes: 
“For years I could not eat many kinds of food 
without producing a burning, excruciating pain 
in my stomach. 1 took Parmelee’s Pills accord
ing to directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
now eat anything I choose without distressing 
me in the least’r These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

||
18

ÂTARR. novelty.
Shot effects In Stanley Clot hs—We Should Live One Hundred Years.

We are century animals and have a per
fect right to live out that, period if we can. 
Many do so. Consumption has been killing 
off the flower of our youth through the 
centuries, but it will do so no more. Why? 
Because “ Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil,” wherever used, cures consumption and 
the coughs and lung troubles which give rise 
to it. It will be like cuicide to die of con
sumption in future if “Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil” is within reach. In big bot
tles, 60c and $1.00, at all Drug Stores.

The Gladstone Speech.
However diverse may be the judgments 

of men on the proposals made by Mr. Glad
stone for the future government of Ireland, 
on two points at least the verdict will be 
unanimous. The courage of a statesman 
of eighty-three, shown in attempting to 
accomplish so mighty a task, will elicit a 
chorus of wonder, and of praise. The ex- 
trims difficulty of this effort is also ad
mitted on all hands, and few indeed will 
question the urgency of eome measure 
calculated to bring peace to Ireland.

Will Mr, Gladstone’s proposals meet the 
easel Will Ireland be content with his

popular.
Stanley Cloths stand washing, 
Stanley Cloths stand their color. 
Don’t be without Stanley Cloths. 
See our Immense variety, over 

(lOO) one hundred oàtterns and 
colorings, at

THIS DISCOUNT MEANS:A Prospérons Year.
The sixth annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Holmes’ Electric Protection Com
pany of Toronto, Limited, was held in the 
Company’s offices. No. 8 Wellington-street 
east, yesterday. The statement presented 
showed the business ot the company to be in 
a prosperous condition, many of the bankers 
and merchants fully appreciating the merits 
of the system had adopted the protection 
during tbe year.

The following officer» were elected: Presi
dent, Mr. Thomas Q. Blackstock ; Vice- 
President. Mr. J. B. Wood ; Directors: 
Messrs. W. B. McMurrich, L K. Cameron, 
F. A. Ritchie, B. Jennings and A. S. Wig- 
more, secretary-treasurer and manager.

cdSffiS $1 OFF $5. 
$2 OFF $10. 
$3 OFF $15/ 

$4 OFF $20.

<1

Hrt 182 and 184 YONGE-STREET,
Special line 54—ln. Dress Tweed», 

worth $1, for 76c.
Special value In Navy glue and 

Black Serges,
Special vali 

Henriettas.
See our new Dreee Goode for 

values.

V

4» ue In 46-in. Black
V“Jack"’ Massey Injured.

Mr. “Jack” Maasey of the Western Can
ada Loan Co., met with an accident while 
toboganning in the Rosedale ravine Mon
day evening which will coniine him to the 
house for eome time to come. The tobog
gan upon which he was riding with others 
ran into an unprotected pit at the bottom 
of the slide and Mr. Massey had his face 
badly cut, his wript sprained and hie right 
foot terribly wrenched.

A NEW TREATMENT, j
Sufferers ore not generally aware that I 

these diseases are contagions, or that they 
are due to the presence of living para*

. sites in the lining membrane of the nose 
and euetaebian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be 5 | 
fact, and the result of this discovery is 
that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
a few simple applications made( two weekê 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent 

\ free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 387 and 838 
Weet King Street, Toronto, Canada.

Ascheme of partial self-government? Will 
it be regarded as a closure of 
the Home Rule question? We have 

those who

f
\ WHICH WILL BEGINOan,r recommend it Mr. Enos Born berry, 

Tusoarora, writes: “I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all that you claim it 
to be, as we have been using it for years, both 
internally and externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it”

doübts whethergrave
have fought so long and agitated so deter
minedly for Home Rule will accept the 
proposals, save only on the ground that 
“half a loaf is better than no bread. ”

BELOW COSTWITHIN A WEEK.
FOR

Mr. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sen ds us 
the following: “For six or seven years my.wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveness, inward piles 
and kidney complaint Wo tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop & 
Lym an’s Vegetable Discovery. This was 
fir at relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used the benefit she derived from it was beyond 
our expectation.”

USE IT HOW ? 1The foundation plea upon which Mr.
Gladstone rested his whole argument, that 
there was no alternative but to grant au
tonomy to Ireland or to keep up coercion,

ne* equal tQ the burtheo he made it Riaz Pacha, who now exercises great pow- 
bear. It is a dangerous doctrine to lav ers in Egypt, is a Hebrew by descent and 
down that an integral portion of the Em- po^*, “anThal 1™™^
pire cannot be kept m order except by force yOUDg Khedive. He has many eueinios,how- 
or by granting it an independent govern- ever, at court aud iu society who would
ment. Were that recognized aa a law it KWJ^eo bin. shorn of hie power and an-
puts it in the power of a few agitators to * * ***
break up the unity of the Empire by piece- A French journalist who recently visited 

. r Guy de Meupass-mt at the asylum where he
mea1, is confined describes his condition as pitiable.

It would have been a nobler and more The famous author refuses to eat, and will
effective argument of justification for Home only take enough to sustain life when threat-
Rule had it been urged on the high grounds «Vme^^^t^C^e^R.^hi.'words L::
of justice, equity and expediency. England no coherence. His friends, however, have Bot tpru.c». Arkansa. and Return.
Will not grant Home Rule at all under notumm u^hope The Wa^sh Ral.wlVblV: now on «le
“coercion”; she will not grant it in re- ^dimition at the asyium, and has every com- round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at
aponse to “stand and deliver^” It is un- for,that money.can purchase for one iu Lis t.c^u gooTgoîngV.a
fortunate for Ireland to have had the sore uobappy condition. ^ # direct line and returning via Chicago; 500
of coercion made so prominent, A boon According to foreign papers, ex-King ftoiels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
given under a threat loses much of its Milan of Servia. since his reconciliation witu is your cbanca to speuJ a few weeks at thii 

. ... : 7 wife has entered into uegotia- Carlsbad of America. Full particulars from
value, it curses him that give, and mm any railroad agent, or J A. Richardson.
that takes; to both It is a memorial ol wealthiest magnates of Hungary, for the I Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 
humtliation; the one it reminds that he was .MirchnsB of one of Ilia estates, upon which is i bar King and Y onge-streets, Toronto, ed
accorded justice only by fear, the other Slipper, SflNwn.lt. Again. >
that he gave only because he no longer Count Tavare, as be now calls himself— Annie Leathers, an 8-year-old girl living
dare to refuse. msfocs to spend the greater part of bis time at 123 Elizabeth-street, slipped and fell at

We do not see how Mr. Gladstone can in future on this Hungarian estate. the corner of McCaul and Queen-streets last
regard a Home Rule bill for Ireland a, a lNo ollo so gveat a hero or personage in the Her right ankle was sprained and
measure to maintain “the equality of evc,3 o( the little Crown Prince of Germany «lie was taken home m the ambulance.
each of the three kingdom».” Under the ai the Sulum ot Turkey, the oue ruler who
each oi tne ?.. ,i remembers him with ccstlv presents on all
proposed measure Ireland will have K1.eut auniver8ai-.es ami birthdays. The
a national legislature, national autonomy, Arabian pony which His Majesty sent to the

future Emperor a year ago is the boy’s con
stant delight. He rides him daily, aud loves 
to race with the adjutant who accompanies 
him As the ponv is exceedingly fleet, he is 
usually tbe winner. The prince has been

Love’s Young Dream.
Sofia, Feb. 14.—The betrothal of Prince 

Ferdinand of Bulgaria and the Princess 
Marie Louise, daughter of the Duke of 
Parma, is announced officially.

Have You Tried theasTHE SEARCH-Lia HT.

TORONTO
RUBBER

seems
GREAT ASSORTMENTS 

FROM $5 UP.
Nothing Like It.

cucumber and roses cures 'CIBLE EXTRA’Dyer’s jelly of 
cb«ç>ped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth. '________________________

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It remov
ed ten cérns from one pair of feet wit 
pain. What it has done once it will do

Actresses, Like Critics At. Ublqaltoa*.
Miss Helen Bertram sustained the charac

ter of Titania Fanfani most excellently. 
She has a clear, high soprano, well under 
control, is a sprightly and clever actress, 
aud hef~Costumes were superb. Perhaps she 
appeared to bast advantage as a vocalist in 
the flower duet with Mr. Bassett.

In view of the fact that Miss Bertram left 
Toronto for New York Saturday night to 
study her nart in “Basoche” this criticism is 
what the Khan would call rekerkee.

CO.i JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Iithout any 
again.

;

CIGAR?
OF CANADA. LIMITED.Personal.

Reeve Stephenson of Eaât Toronto is con
fined to bis home by an attack of cholerine.

A. H. Homing of Hamilton was in the city 
yesterday eu route to the Canadian lumber 
camps, which he will illustrate for Harper’s.

Telephone 166.136

Retail Department: HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER , 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

DIVIDENDS. i20 KING-ST. WEST.
FACTORIES:

PORT DALHOUSIE, ONT.
ïirLiiïiBoi ilE. A. Goodman,

380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has tbe genuine 
Membraÿ Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
aod the price is (1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box. j

Freeh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of th# 
city atTwenty-flv# Cents perX)al
ien. Apply to

JOHN LANQSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1038 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone 
cost pnoe.

& Agency Co., Ltd.
8

NOT LIKE OTHERSDIVIDEND NO. 39
NERVE

Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and 
Wiling Manhood ; restore, the 
weaknres of body or mind cmwd by over-work, or the error, or ex- 

________ cernes of youth. The Remedy »b-

dScel^l^ilP
DO. Toronto, UnS. Write for tminghlet Bold in-
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER. Market Drug Store, 
155 King-street East.

jura furnished atNotice is hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent.on tbe peld-up capital stock of the 
Company for the half year ending 28thFebru- 
ary. 1893 (being at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
nunnm), has this day been declared, aud that 
tbe same will Be payable on the 15 tb March 
next.

Tbe transfer books will be closed from the 
1st to the 7th March, both deye inclusive.

By order of the Directors,
I. F. KIRK. Manager.

Toronto. 14th February, 1893.

:
BEANS Most remedies for cleansing tbe Blood, 

Liver or Kidneys act upon the organs with 
such violence that reaction is produced, 
often worse than the disease they are in
tended to cure.

1
MEETINGS.

NOTICE ~i
Is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING of the
IBB

ST. LE6IWIEWL NITER
NEVER PRODUCES REACTION. IICTOmt ROLLINS STOCK COMPMT OF 0IT10I0,

will be held at the office of Messrs. Osier & Ham. 
mond, 18 King-street west. Toroeto, on

Wednesday, March let, 1893,
at 12 o’clock noon, for the reception of the An
nual Report, end election ot Directors for toe 
suing year. By order,

U. A SMITH. Secret irk 
Toronto, Feb. 14,1888.

It acte upon the system gradually, surely 
and effectively and is tbe most agreeable, 
pleasant and perfect regulator in the world.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
Tbe West shore through sleeping car lea vet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.35 p.m. daily excep- 
Bunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.in. Re
turning this carjeavtis New York at 6 p.m., or 
riving in Toronto at 10.M5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at li.50 p.m.

TKY i
I BALA Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 

can buv the “Borwicke,” un absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. 
Try a Urge 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer.

iDyer’s improved food "for infante is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

ftST. LEON MINERAL WATER C0-, LTDa national status, national privileges, which 
England has not, and Scotland has not 
The position would be paralleled by one of 
pur provinces having a House of Assembly

UCORIEC 

FOR THE VOICE.
101M KING STREET WEST,135
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